World-Class
Testing Solutions

Standard Products • Custom Design • Integration
Test • Measurement • Calibration • Gas Recovery

Providing world-class leak test and assembly verification solutions to industries around the globe.

w o r l d - c l a ss t e st I N G S O L U T I O N S
Cincinnati Test Systems Inc. (CTS) has been delivering precision function and assembly verification test and leak detection equipment to manufacturers
throughout the world since 1981. Our name is renowned for being the test experts in virtually every major market, from air bags to catheter testing.
Our instruments are now designed with selectable language options to support our customers worldwide. CTS has sales and service throughout the world
making us the right choice for your testing requirements.
• CTS’s extensive expertise in pressure decay,
mass flow, and helium leak testing allows
us to provide the best technical solutions for
your leak test applications.
• The Sentinel™ leak test instrument family of
pressure decay and mass flow instruments
are the market leaders, offering best-in-class
performance and advanced technology with
value added features.

• Our function and assembly verification
testing solutions, equipment and fixtures
are designed to produce test results
that verify a product’s performance or
functionality by simulating real world
or extreme operation conditions and
analyzing the results. Core competencies
include and not limited to:
–	Leak Testing Equipment
– Hydrostatic Testing
– Calibrations
– Signature Analysis
– Hydraulic Flow Testing
– Pneumatic Flows and Pressures

•	Dedicated Research and Development
team responsible for multiple patents
delivering innovative solutions addressing
real world manufacturing related issues.
• CTS operates an A2LA accredited lab
for the manufacturing and re-certification
of NIST traceable calibrated leak/flow
standards to ISO 17025.

Cincinnati Test Systems Inc., a member of the TASI Group of Companies, is based in southern
Ohio and has developed a leadership role in industrial leak detection instrumentation and assembly
verification systems since its establishment in 1981. CTS’s combination of more than 30 years
of product innovation and application knowledge has allowed us to become a world leader in leak
detection products and automated test equipment.
CTS’s reputation for its professional sales force, knowledgeable application engineers, efficient
project teams and skilled service technicians make for a winning combination for the customer.

Primary Industries Served:
CTS Sales Channels:

Worldwide sales network located in
offices throughout the world providing
application and sales support.
Visit www.cincinnati-test.com
for location nearest you.
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Main offices located In:
– Harrison, Ohio
– Chesterfield, Michigan
–	Dayton, Ohio
– Seoul, Korea
– Shanghai, China

–	Automotive
– Medical
– Consumer Products
–	Energy
–	Recreational Products
– Military/Aerospace
– General Industrial

TESTING PRODUCT LINE
Sentinel Blackbelt™ Series

The Blackbelt is a precision multi-functional bench top leak test instrument
designed for maximum performance and minimal space requirements. Its
sleek design, test and operator interface, and forward mounted test ports
makes it an ideal instrument for medical device and clean rooms yet powerful
enough for any industrial application.
— Vivid Color Graphic Display
—	Auto Calibration
— 1 to 4 Test Ports
— Multi-Technology
—	RS232, USB & Ethernet Communications
— Multi-Language – Global Friendly

Sentinel C Series

The Sentinel C series of instruments offer an unbeatable combination of
advanced features, graphic interface and value. The C series utilizes the same
proprietary test algorithms and advanced 32-bit system as the Sentinel I series
multi-test type instrument, giving it the same fast and repeatable results in a
more compact package.
— Vivid Color Graphic Display
— Pressure or Vacuum Decay, Occlusion
—	Ethernet and RS232 Communications
— Multi-Language – Global Friendly

Sentinel I Series

The Sentinel I series is CTS’s most versatile panel mounted leak test
instrument configurable to a wide range of test type applications. The
programmable I/O provides up to five tooling motions that can be used in
integration in place of a costly PLC. Its unique test status lighting system
eliminates the need for stack lighting.
— Vivid Color Graphic Display
— Multi-Technology
— Multi-Pressure Testing
—	Ethernet, USB, RS232 Communications
— Multi-Language – Global Friendly

Custom Solutions

Don’t see what you want? No problem. The CTS product line is easily
customized to meet the special needs found in today’s production
environment. Simply contact a CTS Application Specialist with your
requirements for a fast and easy test solution.

Gas Handling

The TracerMate line of gas handling products provides tracer gas users
cost saving and simple, more accurate test solutions. The TracerMate CS
instrument provides evacuation, charge, and proper gas mix of your tracer
gas test system while allowing you programmed communication with most
popular tracer gas leak test instruments. Other TracerMate products include
Gas Mixers and standard reclaim systems to put the money from the cost of
tracer gas back in your pockets.

Providers of All Technologies:
— Pressure
—	Differential
— Vacuum
— Mass Flow
— Flow
—	Ramp to Event
— Burst
— Occlusion
— Volumetric

Standard Features of CTS Products:
— 24 Bit A/D Performance
— Patented Auto Setup
— Self Test (Instrument Integrity)
—	Data Storage USB
—	Data Streaming
—	Auto Calibration
— Multiple Languages
—	RS-232
—	Ethernet
—	Environmental Drift Correction (EDC)
— Patented Quik-Test Technology
— High performance manifolds Tested to 40,000,000 cycles
— Internal NIST Traceable Leak Standards
— Standard Two-Year Warranty
— Free 24/7 Phone Support Service
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MARKET NEED:
The automotive industry has multiple and
complex test challenges that are typically
regulated by tight government mandates
and demanding customers. With the rising
demand to produce more fuel efficient
vehicles increasing the complexity of
components the need for testing has become
a bigger challenge. Over the years CTS has
outperformed its competition by driving
technology in leak and function test solutions.
Our overall experience with integrating
applications for automotive production test
solutions has made CTS the supplier of choice
for all typical and challenging applications.

CTS manufactures a complete line of standard TracerMate gas
handling products. This system is a standard product, high
efficient, reclaim system used for reclamation of helium.
*Typical return on investment (ROI) is less than one year.
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This robotically load/unload leak test cell was fully designed, built, and integrated by CTS.
This cell contains four test stations testing 85 pound partially-machined engine blocks. Each
block required testing of five different engine cavities.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS:
Fuel components & delivery systems
Engine
Transmission
Exhaust systems
Brake Systems
Airbag safety systems
Axles & steering systems
Heating & cooling systems
Exterior lighting
Electrical systems
Battery
Radiators
Fluid Containers
Seating Comfort
Castings
Wheels
Seals

This system was completely designed and built by CTS, used to
perform high speed measurement of force, distance, current, and
flow on hydraulic bolts used to control oil pressure in engines.
The test evaluates and collects data for over 15 different test
characterizations of each part to ensure the parts are manufactured
to specification.

A fully designed and built machine by CTS is
equipped with 20 test stations to meet the
production demand of a higher-end transmission
proportional pressure valve. These newer designed
proportional valves are used in transmissions
that require a higher precision hydraulic testing
customized for high speed data collection and
precision calibration.
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TESTS:
Test Solutions
Pressure Decay
Vacuum Decay
Mass Flow
Occlusion
Helium
Check Valve Cracking
Burst Test

Complete line of medical-grade CTS
Connects designed to mate to luer fittings,
tubing and various ports in parts being
tested. Connects minimize ergonomic
issues and allow poke-yoke functionality.
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MEDICAL
MARKET NEED:
Medical devices are used throughout the globe to not only improve our quality of health but often
to perform life-saving procedures. These devices often have a high associated risk and are closely
monitored by regulatory agencies. What sets CTS apart is not only our extensive knowledge in
testing most medical device applications but also a solid understanding
of process validation requirements, test data collection and storage,
system calibration and establishment of test specifications by
manufacturers of medical devices. As a result, clients
throughout the world rely on CTS taking the lead in
providing testing solutions for the products they deliver.

Balloon Catheters
Cassettes
Check/Pressure Relief Valves
Chest Drainage Kits
Drug Delivery Systems
Endoscopy Probes
Filters
Flow Cannula
Flow Controllers
Injection Sites

Inflators
IV Delivery Sets
Multi-Lumen Catheters
Needle Free Sites
Orthopedic Support Pads
Pumps
Pressure Cuffs
Pacemakers/Defibrillators
Sheath Introducers
Solution/Blood Bags

From simple manual fixtures to
complete fully-automatic turnkey
systems, CTS can custom design and
manufacture custom leak, flow, and
functional test systems tailored to your
unique requirements.

Medical device manufacturers
throughout the world trust CTS with
taking the lead in providing testing
solutions for the products they deliver.
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CONSUMER
Cincinnati Test Systems has provided standard and custom
test solutions to major suppliers of consumer products.
Our diverse experience in test allows CTS to easily
leverage the best technology to your application
and provide an integrated solution.

HOME:
Refrigeration
Wash Machine
Dryer
Dishwasher
Electric Toothbrush
Faucets
Valves
Water Softener
Lawn Equipment
Food and Beverage Containers
Televisions
Microwaves
Hot Water Tanks
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OFFICE:
Computer Hard Drives
Ink Cartridges
Water Fountains
Copier Cartridges
Fire Protection Valves/Sprinklers
Coffee Machines

ENERGY
Sterling Engines
Hydrogen Fuel Cells
Wind Generators
Lithium Ion Batteries
Lead Acid Batteries
Rechargeable Batteries
Solar Fuel Cells
Direct Injection
Geothermal
Oil & Gas

As the demand continues to increase in the development of alternative energy there is an
even bigger demand for innovative solutions. Regardless of the solution there is always one
thing in common, they all require precision and repeatable testing during the production
process. CTS remains the leader in application and integration of alternative energy
devices, from hydrogen fuel cells to sterling engines we have the right test solution.

R E C R E AT I O N
Snowmobiles
Motorcycle
Marine
Aviation
Scuba Diving
Photography
Ground Positioning System (GPS)
Recreational Vehicles (Campers, RV’s)
Communications
Pool Filtration
The growing demand by consumers for challenging recreational activity requires
products built with safety and durability in mind. CTS has the experience you
can count on for building production test equipment that ensures manufacturer’s
products meet the requirements of today’s active consumer market.
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GENERAL INDUSTRIAL

Cincinnati Test Systems has a long history of providing
manufactures in the general industries market with proven test
equipment that meets the need for flexibility and performance.
We have provided solutions ranging from fuel delivery systems
to large engines powering over the road trucks, locomotives,
and heavy construction equipment. CTS has the application
knowledge and the right technology to integrate a winning test
solution.

Valves
Castings
Machining
Plastic Blow Molding
Welding
HVAC
Construction
Heavy Equipment
Locomotive
Trucking

M I L I TA R Y / A E R O S PA C E
MILITARY:
Radar
Hydraulic Circuits
Missile Components
Rifle Scopes

Munitions
Fuel Containment
Water Tight Containers
Electronics

Communication Equipment
Fuel Cells
Batteries
Food Containers

AEROSPACE:
Pilot Tubes
Instrumentation
Fuel Delivery

Hydraulics
Brakes
Compressors
GPS
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CTS is a proven, trusted, and reliable
source to provide production test
equipment to suppliers of our military
and aerospace industries.

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
Cincinnati Test Systems has been designing and building state-of-the-art custom
designed test solutions for more than three decades. With experience integrating
thousands of test solutions, we know how to avoid the problems that can
happen when creating a custom test system. CTS’s reputation for getting it right
the first time is evident by our repeat customers ranging from small shops to
large fortune 500 global companies.
Our engineering network has developed a core competency around all types of
assembly and test applications including: integration of pressure decay, mass
flow, helium, hydraulic and pneumatic flow, calibration, force monitoring, and
other function test requirements used in today’s manufacturing processes.

Lab Support

– Fully Equipped Test Lab
– Free Test Evaluation

Research &
Development

–	Dial Index
–	Robotic
–	Lean Cell
– Conveyor
– Stand Alone
– Bench Top

Whether your application involves an automotive component, appliance, medical
device, or an industrial pump, let us be your solution. We will help you find the
best approach to satisfy your product test requirement.

Integrated Test Types
– Function
– Press Force
–	Leak
– Flow
–	Ramp to Event
– Burst
– Current
– Voltage
– Signature Analysis
– Calibration
– Vibration
– Sound

Tooling
–
–
–
–
–

Hydraulic
Pneumatic
Manual
Complex
Simple

PA R T S / A C C E S S O R I E S
Seals

It is a known fact that any test is only as good as the weakest link. That is
why sealing is so critical. The design and manufacture of custom urethane
seals is a specialty at CTS. Our collection of seals is a culmination of more
than three decades of integrated leak test experience! We have hundreds
of molded and cut urethane seals available for most common leak test
applications.
– Standard Cut & Molded Seals
– Custom Designs
– Various durometers available
		 for seal life optimization

Leak Test Accessories

Cincinnati Test Systems offers a range
of leak test accessories, including Leak
Finder, CTS Vacuum and Pressure gauges,
and other indispensable leak testing
accessories.

Leak Standards

Cincinnati Test Systems Standards Lab produces the highest quality leak
standards in the world. The lab follows strict calibration procedures and is
accredited by A2LA to the ISO 17025 standard. Calibration certificates issued
are traceable to NIST. Flow and leak standards are sized for each application
to specific flow and pressure specifications.
– Calibrated Leak Air Leak Standards
– Calibrated Leak Tracer Gas Leak Standards
– Custom Standards

CTS Connect™ Air & Manually Actuated Seal Connectors

CTS Connect™ air or manually actuated internal or external connectors
effectively seal on the smooth, rough or threaded circular features of
a part. The connectors consist of a manual or air-driven internal piston
that compresses the seal material against the surface of the part for a
leak-free seal. CTS also offers a variety of custom-designed seals.
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TRAINING

A detailed understanding of the
equipment, the test technology and
the background noises that affect the
test performance is key to efficient
and effective testing. CTS knows the
importance of a well-trained customer
and offers training classes at one of
our many offices and other regional
locations every year.
* Contact us for custom or standard
product training at your site.

SERVICE

Access to immediate service is critical
to manufacturers. That is why CTS
provides true 24/7/365 telephone
support manned by our trained service
specialists. When the phone is not
enough, immediate service can be
achieved from one of our direct offices
or authorized service centers located
throughout the world. Check our
Website for a list of current locations
at www.cincinnati-test.com.

APPLICATION LAB TEST

Cincinnati Test Systems offers
application and test assistance by
our experienced laboratory staff. Lab
capabilities include leak testing, function
testing, press force monitor testing,
and data acquisition profiling. Testing
customer part samples ensures that our
instruments will meet the customers’
unique test requirements. All test results
are communicated to the customer in a
professional test report.

WORLDWIDE NETWORK
HARRISON, OHIO

•

CHESTERFIELD, MICHIGAN

•

DAYTON, OHIO

•

SEOUL, KOREA

•

SHANGHAI, CHINA

Headquarters
Main Offices
Sales/Service Locations

www.cincinnati-test.com

Corporate Office
Cincinnati Test Systems
10100 Progress Way
Harrison, OH 45030
(513) 367-6699
Fax: (513) 367-5426
Detroit Office
4000 Crooks Road
Suite 209
Chesterfield, MI 48073
Dayton Office
5335 Far Hills Avenue
Suite 314
Dayton, OH 45429

China
Cincinnati Test Systems
Dongfang Road 3601
Harvest Industrial Park No. 7 Building
Room 403
Pudong, Shanghai, China 200125
+86 +21 58366290
Fax: 96-21-58366290
Korea
Cincinnati Test Systems Korea Inc.
1st Floor of Hwa-Jin Building
#988-4 Danjeong-dong Gunpo-si
Gyeonggi-do 435-870 Korea
82-707-7501-7743
Fax: 82-31-601-8343
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